Worldwide Box Office Hits
Put the following 5 blockbuster movies in order based on their worldwide box office success.

- Avengers: Infinity War
- Titanic
- Avatar
- Jurassic World
- Star Wars: The Force Awakens
Great movies start with a great story.
What do you think makes a great story? Circle your top three.

Action
Drama
Unexpected plot twists

Conflict
Love
Sacrifice
Suspense

Interesting characters
Heroes
Villains

The GOSPEL
“The greatest story ever told that’s hardly ever told.”

Read 1 Corinthians 15:3-4
If the gospel is so important, why don’t we talk about it more with those who don’t know Jesus?
Check all that apply:
- Afraid
- Embarrassed
- Don’t understand it myself
- Don’t know how to explain it to others
- Other

Upward
From the beginning to the end, God is at the center of the human story. But He wants this story to be personal to us as individuals. Is it personal to you?

Inward
Are you living like you really believe the gospel is “the greatest story ever told”?

Outward
Pray for one friend this week who needs Jesus personally.
I’ll be praying for ____________________________.